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SjIR_2 -------------------------------MLNILAQHDSTDLG--------------------------------SFQEVACTR--ADVRHSSS-LTKLSRCTVIEGDLFIVFTR---51 P13
SmIR_2 ------------MHSLIHYRINVFT-----FLFYFLVQHITTYPS--------------------------------CSKEIVCTR--ADIRHPSS-LTRLLRCTVIEGDLFVVFTR---65 SjIR_1 MQTTHPQTIRTADLVVCTYSEINASSMVPRFALVICTPHVIVSLHPNLRN------------------------VFPNHHCKDCSGRLLNLRESNN-LSSLTNCSTIHGTLVIRNLDDSC 95 P1
SmIR_1 ------------MLRKCWWFVVWFS----------CSIHVAS--------------------------------------CEYCSGRLVDLRRPNT-LSSLTNCSSIQGPLTIRNLDDSC 59 EmIR ----MPKSSSYPVMCIGSYVFCLFFFQLSVFVPSYCRVFGGNHTYLQ------------------------------Q-NEMLCGD--FDVRRPSA-LSRIKSCTVIEGNLLIVMTR---79 HIR -------------MGTGGRRGAAAAPLLVAVAALLLGAAGHLYPG------------------------------------EVCPG--MDIRNNLTRLHELENCSVIEGHLQILLMFKTR 69 P28 DmIR(259) RHKCFHYKHNYSYSPGISLLLFILLANTLAIQAVVLPAHQQHLLHNDIADGLDKTALSVSGTQTRWPRSESNPTMRLSQNVKPCKS--MDIRNMVSHFNQLENCTVIEGFLLIDLIN---374 L1
SjIR_2
DVFSSTAAIQWPRFFDNRTTGQAASTLVLVFFQATTKNLTVYTN-RLSCGDDSWKMIPSICNTSTI 623 HIR --GTKGR-----QERNDIALKTNGDQASCENELLKFSYIR---------------TSFD---KILLRWEPYWPPDFRDLLGFMLFYKEAPYQNVTEFDGQDACGSNSWTVVDIDPPLRSN 568 DmIR --ASKPK----FFEKSDVGADSNGNRGSCGTAVLNVTLQS---------------VGAN--SAMLNVTTKVEIGEPQKPSNATIVFKDPRAFIGFVFYHMIDPYGNSTKSSDDPCDDRWK 882
FnIII-1 FnIII-2
SjIR-2 DSISSFSYLELDCGLTLSELEAATRYAIYVEMKFPLKQT----GAVSNLVYFTTLSVNPTPPQYPWLEPLNQNSLRLTWMPPVKPSGIIDAYLIWIRILEDNPSEYLTQDFCTHRPNWIQ 733 SmIR-2 DNIPELPHLELYCGLTLFKLESATRYVVYVEMKFPLKRT----GAVSNLVYFTTLSINPSPPQYPWLEPVNKNSLRLTWMPPAKPSGIIDTYLIWIRILEDNPSDYLTQDFCIHKPNWIH 745 SjIR-1 FHGTQSSGLKLHCEVNY--LNPAQRYQAYVEIRTMFNSE----GALSQVFTFQTKQDKPSSPTDFRAYPLNSNKIQLYWNSPDNPNGQIVEYHVWYRRLSLNVSSFGDGAFCTDGRVSSR 734 SmIR-1 FHAIRPESLKLQCEVNY--LNPAQRYQAYVEIRTMFNSE----GALSEVFTFQTKQDKPSSPIDFHAFSLNSNKMQLYWNAPDNPNGQIVEYRLWYRRLFVNIPSSDNGISCTDGR-SSH 698 EmIR R--EEKGENVAFCSKILTGLQPATRYAVYVESKTLFSQR----GAISNIVYFTTNPSKPSHPRMERLQALNDSRISVRWSPPQYNNGLLAVYLLWFRSIHIDPEPYLYRDFCFLTPDWLS 737 HIR D--P---KSQNHPGWLMRGLKPWTQYAIFVKTLVTFSDERRTYGAKSDIIYVQTDATNPSVPLDPISVSNSSSQIILKWKPPSDPNGNITHYLVFWERQAED-SELFELDYCLKGLKLPS 682
FnIII-2 FnII-3
FnIII-3
--------------------------TSANRFVSVQLYDLRSGVYEFQIMSVSLSG 1135 SmIR-1 SISNKPSSILPNDGNHEERIWSLICLNAINLPVLINQN----------------------------------------------------TVTDRFVSVQLYDLRSGVYEFQIMSVSLAG 1102 EmIR NKSESKKPVPESELSSGSTVWSTLCVTRASWQLAGFPGNGGAFGGRGGGLLGGSGTKRHMRSVVTTPLEDSRLFPGRNFLTMASFSQQPNSSLG---GAELLNLLPGFYELQIMAVSLAG 1086 HIR ---------------RYGDEELHLCVSRKHFALER--------------------------------------------------------------GCRLRGLSPGNYSVRIRATSLAG 932 DmIR -------------LQKPDQVEEKKCIPAADFNQTAG---------------------------------------------------------------YLIKLNEGLYSFRVRANSIAG 1294
SjIR-2 NGEWSPTVIFNIPFYTDHNGTINRQK---1089 SmIR-2 RGEWSPTEIFNIPFYTDYNGIVNQRK---1103 SjIR-1 NGSWTSLKQFKVFDTSVHTTWGFLEEHYY 1181 SmIR-1 NGSWTSVKRFKVLDTSVHSTWDFLEKHYY 1131 EmIR NSSWTPPLLFEVTTSPIDT----------1105 HIR NGSWTEPTYFYVTDYLDVPSN--------953 DmIR YGDFTEVEHIKVEPPPSY-----------1312
